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President’s Letter,
Hello Friends and AzQHA members,

It is truly an honor
to be writing my first letter as
your AzQHA President. As you
all know we just finished up our
first Level 1 AQHA Champi-
onship show along with our Pin-
nacle Show at WestWorld. We
feel it was a great show that
holds a lot of promise, and we
hope to host it again next year.

I want to extend
a special welcome to our new
AzQHA secretary Reilly Dhaliwal
who will also be taking our

youth kids back the 50th Anniversary AQHYA World Show July 27- August 7,
2022. She is super excited because she has 14 youth kids with 23 horses
going back to represent Arizona. I want to extend a special shout out to
Lexi Santos who will be representing us at the YES convention. We also
have 3 outstanding youth representing us at the Level 1 Champion of
Champions: Ayanna McKnight, Erylee Leach, and Lane Kail. Best of luck
guys we will be watching you.

The Fall Championship show falls on September 21-25, 2022 this year
and we have lots of exciting plans for it. I am always open to suggestions
and ideas so if you see me around the show please come up and say hi.

Sincerely,

Dana Yingling

Arizona Quarter
Horse Association
515 E. CAREFREE HWY
PMB#405
PHOENIX, AZ  85085
(623) 869-8037
(623) 869-7676 fax

Dear AzQHA members and friends, 

My favorite issue of the Arizona Quarter
Horse Magazine is in the books for 2022. Each
year we get to know and cheer on our Ari-
zona Youth team. Fifteen talented kids make
their mark on Arizona by competing at the
Youth World in OKC. It is something they have
worked for all year and they for sure will never
forget the experience. I know I never did,
even though it was fifty years ago! 

It is with sadness that we bid good-bye to
long time AzQHA Secretary and Youth Advisor
Connie Hay as she starts a new and much dif-
ferent life in Hawaii. I would like to thank her for
the dedication she has shown through the

years to our association. Stepping into the AzQHA Secretary
position is Reilly Dhaliwal, a bright, enthusiastic, accom-
plished, young lady, who already has taken on the position
by the horns. First off for her and her position as Youth Advi-

sor will be the Y.E.S. Convention in Amarillo, fol-
lowed by the AQHYA World Show. I would
personally like to thank Reilly for helping with
ideas, gathering photos, and stories for this issue.
I look forward to her future with AzQHA. 

Thank you to our sponsors and advertisers.
We appreciate your support and the support of
the youth. Have a great summer and enjoy all
AzQHA has to offer. 

Lolli
barubarranch@gmail.com – text 928 379-1150

Next edition – Fall – Deadline September 15, 2022

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
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AzQHYA PRESIDENT
In today’s world when you hear a name again and again, and associated with
adjectives such as, exceptional, leadership, kind, talented, it is time to take no-
tice. Alexandra Santos, better known as Lexy, is the 2021-2022 AzQHYA
President and AQHYA Region 7 Director. Lexy is entering her final year in
the Youth Division. “It came much quicker that I thought it would. I am so
grateful for what my youth career has given me.” Lexy explains. “It has been
an honor serving as your President and Region 7 Director these past two
years.” The leadership skills that she has learned in and out of the arena have
proved invaluable. “I never thought I would be able to stand up in front of a
hundred people at the Y.E.S. conference and give an intelligent sounding
speech.” It is safe to say Lexy’s speaking skills have improved greatly, along
with her confidence and poise. “I am a better leader and a have grown as an
individual as well.”

Lexy says one of the things she has enjoyed the most about being President is
creating the life-long friendships with other kids and encouraging them step
into leadership roles. Past President and Region 7 Director, Morgan Farrell
has been a big part of her journey. “I owe so much to Morgan; she was my
mentor and encouraged me to get involved on the Board of Directors. I am so
thankful for the friendship we created while serving on the Board together.” 

In her last time showing in Oklahoma City as a youth, Lexy will be showing
Million Dolla Hotti, aka, Ariel. Lexy and Ariel will be showing in Perform-
ance Halter Mares, Equitation, Horsemanship and her favorite class, Show-
manship. “It was one of the first classes I showed in and I just loved it. With
that being said, I tend to get too excited when there are challenging patterns
with lots of maneuvers. I remember one time when I was practicing the night
before the show, I tried to do a tight corner at a trot. We came in a little “too
hot” and I all of a sudden, I was lying face down in the dirt with everyone, in-
cluding my horse looking down at me.” Lexy says she can laugh about it now,
but at the time it was one of the most embarrassing things that had happened
to her.  

Lexy plans to finish out the year showing in Youth events, also while going to
the University of Arizona. She wants to get her bachelor’s degree with the
goal of being a physical therapist. Lexy would like to thank her mom, Alison
Roy, family and friends for always supporting her to reach her goals. She
would also like to thank Connie Hay for pushing her to try something new and
helping her become the leader she is today. “Thank you all for being a part of
this journey with me!” 

LEXY 
SANTOS
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AzQHYA YOUTH WORLD 
PARTICIPANTS

CARSON TULLOSS
My names Carson, I’m from Flagstaff AZ. I’m going
into my senior of high school. My horse’s name is
Magnum (aka Mags), I’ve owned him for 2 years now
and this will be my second time going to Oklahoma for
the Youth Worlds Show. We’re super excited to com-
pete in ranch riding, reining and ranch trail!

AYANA McKNIGHT
Hi, my name is Ayana McKnight and with me is
Only One At The Bar aka Spencer. I have been
showing for eight years and have been riding POA
for most of my riding career. When my POA, A
Lazy Sensation aka Bentley, was injured and put on
stall rest for nine months. My trainer, Kendra
Keener had moved heaven and earth to find me
something to play with in the meantime. Since then,
I have been competing in Quarter Horse industry, I
have learned to enjoy the tough competition and the
environment. In March of this year, Spencer came
into my life and opened something new for me. He
gave me his all and worked hard at Level 1 West
and allowed for me to qualify for AQHYA World.
I’m looking forward to my fourth show with
Spencer at the AQHYA World and meeting many
more of the Arizona youth club. 
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AUBREE LEYVA
My name is Aubree Leyva and I live in Scottsdale, AZ. I’ve
been riding Reiners for about six years and I am currently
showing my nine-year-old gelding USS Hamster. I am being
trained by Martin Muehlstetter and so far, we are having a
great show season. I am a past NRHYA Historian and passed
AZQHYA 14 to 18 representative. I am also currently the
AZRHYA vice president and an NRHYA affiliate liaison. I
am so excited to be able to show at Youth Worlds and I’m
looking forward to seeing what me and USS Hamster will be
able to accomplish.

KALENA DONNELL REYNOLDS
Hi, my name is Kalena and I live in Cave Creek, AZ. I

have shown Reiners for almost 10 years. I will be at-
tending Baylor University in the Fall of 2022 to ride on
the Baylor Equestrian Team. I plan to study Journalism.
I am a Freelance Writer. I am also a vocalist and plan to
pursue a career in music and writing. I am very thankful

for my time as a QH Youth and am grateful that I've
had the opportunity to grow up showing horses. 

Ricky J Nicolazzi
Hi! My name is Ricky J Nicolazzi, I am 10 years old and my show horse,
A Little Off Center, is 21. 2022 is our second year of competing in the
Youth Boxing and we are continuing to grow together as a team! “Cen-
ter” has been a part of my family for over 16 years - longer than both my
sister and I have! - so he has taught me a lot about riding and showing.
My dad and sister have both shown him throughout the years as well so
he is a very special horse to my entire family and we are incredibly
thankful to have him.

I am very excited to be part of the AzQHA Youth team this year at
the AQHA Youth World Show and I am honored to represent our Associ-
ation. Thank you to my dad and everyone who helped me along the way
to get here! I really love and appreciate our Arizona horse family!
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ALEA HANSEN
Hi, I’m Alea Hansen and my horse Soula
Shiner (Soula Jule Star x Nic A Shiner) is
amazing.  This is our second year of solid
competition together and I really enjoy rid-
ing her in lots of deferent events. From Lit-
tle Britches rodeo running barrels, poles,
and keyhole to showing in all the AQHA
ranch classes to competing at NRCHA pre-
mier events in the Cowhorse Boxing. She
can do it all!  We are so excited to be show-
ing at our first ever AQHA Youth World
Show. There “Nike” and I will compete in
the Youth Cowhorse Boxing, Ranch Riding
and Ranch Trail. I’m really looking forward
to being a part team AzQHYA this summer.  

SAMMY JETTON
Hi!!!  I am Sammy Jetton from Gilbert, Arizona. I will be entering my
Senior year at Gilbert High School with a 4.5 GPA and a member of
the National Honor Society and FFA.  I am also a member of 4H and
ride in Hunt Seat, Dressage & Western IEA.  I ride with Renae Coates
at RCR Farms for Hunt Seat & Dressage and Jessica Bein at ARET for
Western. This year was an incredible year RCR's IEA Team.  I was
Champion in both Varsity Open Dressage Seat Equitation and Varsity
Open Dressage Test at IEA National Finals. I was also awarded the IEA
National Finals Leading Dressage Rider award.  What an amazing ex-
perience!

I have been blessed to own Quarter Horses for as long as I can re-
member. Quarter Horses are such a versatile breed, I have been able to
grow up in many different disciplines. Steffe Sell is my rodeo & west-
ern coach and under her talented eye I've been able to bring along my
rodeo horses.  My main Quarter Horses are One Special Won (Oso)
and Peppys Golden Gal (Goldie).  Both Oso and Goldie have special
stories which have made me into the horsewomen I am today. I am
grateful and I owe them so much. 

Goldie joined our family from a feedlot auction when I was 9
years old.  She didn’t have any leg cues let alone fancy buttons.  After
a few years and quite a few tears, we have become a great team com-
peting at gymkhanas and barrel races. Goldie and I will be competing
together in the stakes race.  

I purchased Oso from Kensley Pearce who is the niece of Wenda
Johnson. Wenda owned Oso's dam Speedy Prissy Doc who she Jock-
eyed for the AQHA World Show win in 2002 in Amateur pole bending.
Years later Wenda bred her world champion mare and Oso was born.
This year Oso and I have been seasoning together and now have an
amazing partnership.  We have won a few local Jackpot series, buckles,
and a custom saddle.  We have been hauling all over Arizona and com-
peting in Arizona High School Rodeo.  Despite missing a few rodeos
due to IEA shows, we finished out the year in the Top 10.  Oso and I
will be competing in both Barrel Racing and Poles.

This will be my first AQHA Youth World Show and I am so ex-
cited to be here!  Good luck to everyone competing!

AzQHYA YOUTH WORLD PARTICIPANTS
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CAROLINE BUCHANAN
My name is Caroline Buchanan, and I am 18 years old.
This year at Youth World I will be showing Lucky Cee
Blair (Lucky) in the Cowhorse and Ranch Riding, Sweetes
(Harvey) in the Cowhorse and Ranch Riding, As Big As
Fame (Coolio) in the Heading, and Cats Roxstar (Milk-
shake) in the Heading and Heeling. This is my fourth year
showing at Youth World and so far I have gotten a golden
globe in the L3 Reining in 2020 and in 2021 I won the L3
Boxing. I am so excited to show at youth world this year as
it will be my first time roping here. I want to thank
AzQHYA for supporting us youth and helping us out at all
of the shows. Good luck to everyone this year! 

EMMA DEJONG
Hi, my name is Emma Dejong, on the left is A Mid-

night Cowboy and I will be showing on the L2 & L3
Hunter Under Saddle with him. On the right is Just

Call Me Lazy and I will be showing him in the L2&L3
Horsemanship and the L3 Equitation and Trail.
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BRYLEE LEACH
I’m Brylee Leach, and I’m the NRHyA south-
west delegate. I ride in ranch events along with
reining. My horse is Tejons Smart Doc or ‘T’.
His favorite treat is peanut butter crackers. His
favorite class to perform in is reining because

he likes to run and stop. I have owned my
sweet boy for two and a half years and we can’t

wait to go represent team Arizona!

ELLA DOWNARD
Hi, my name is Ella Downard and I’m from Flagstaff, AZ. I will be
showing Gunna Trash Talk, aka Oscar, in the 2022 Youth World Show.
I am very excited to represent Arizona this year and continue showing
with AzQHA this season. I am going into my freshman year at ASU,
and I am excited to finish my youth career with a bang! 

AzQHYA YOUTH WORLD PARTICIPANTS

Also.....
RICKY NICHOLAZZI
HAYLEE BROCK

LEXY SANTOS
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LANE KAIL
My name is Lane Kail I am from Scottsdale, Arizona. I
show in the 14-18 Western Pleasure with Battarang also
known as Judi who is with Casey Willis.  Judi is a five-
year-old gelding who has won a lot in his three-year-old
and four-year-old year with Houston Huff. I also show in
the Ranch Riding and Ranch Trail with Charleston LK
and the Ranch Riding with Winn Like Flinn also known
as Mustang and Jace and they are with Bud Lyon in
Whitesboro, Texas. My two Ranch Riders are four-year-
old palominos who are new to ranch riding and we both
learning a lot along the way. I am so excited to be going
to the Youth World with this amazing team and I can’t
thank my parents Ryan and Andrea Kail enough, along
with my grandparents who have supported me along the
way. This will be my fourth year representing the
AzQHA at the Youth World. My parents are also horse
trainers, so I have spent my whole life around horses,
and they have made a big impact on my life. I am espe-
cially excited because I am part of two new teams, Bud
Lyon performance horses and Casey Willis show horses
they are both amazing trainers and I am so excited to
learn so much from them and be the best rider I can be.
Bud has an amazing group of supporting and loving peo-
ple and Casey is the same and it makes you really feel
like your part or the barn family. I’m so excited for the
2022 AQHYA Youth World and can’t wait to show.

CALEB CUSHING
Hi, my name is Caleb Cushing and I just turned 11 years old. I am
going to show two horses in the Youth Boxing. Their barn names
are GT & Dugan. Last year was my first year competing at the
AQHYA World Show and I was so excited to make the finals. I
love riding horses, working cows, learning to rope, and helping
my dad at the ranch. My dad and grandpa are horse trainers. I
want to a cowboy when I grow up. I like roping, swimming, golf,

skiing, camping, hiking, going to the beach, football, and playing
with friends. This next year I am going into 5th grade. My fa-
vorite thing about showing my horses is doing it with my friends
and getting to work the cows. This year I was extremely honored
to become the 2021 NRCHA Youth Boxing World Champion. I
am really excited to show in Oklahoma City during the AQHYA
World Show and make new friends. Thank you to AzQHA for all
the support for our youth. 

   



Many of you have known Dana from around the shows; either
from her many years of showing, serving as an AzQHA Board of
Director, or as a scribe and manager. Dana says, “It has truly been
an honor to serve on this Board and represent Arizona. I am so ex-
cited to serve as your President”. 

Dana grew up in northern California, around the Galt/Lodi
area. She and her family worked on some prestigious Quarter
Horse cutting and racing farms. In those days when they showed, it
was in every class. The family moved to Arizona when Dana was
thirteen and that was when she got heavily involved in showing
Quarter Horses. Dana was a member of the AzQHYA Youth Team,
competed at the AQHYA Youth World and served as AzQHYA
Youth President. When Dana went to college, she got out of the
horses somewhat, but decided to keep one horse. That horse was
her race bred mare, The Cheerio Gal by Speed Positive. When life
settled down and Dana got the horse bug again. In 2005 she de-
cided to breed her mare to the halter horse Kid’s Royalty, by Kid
Clu. The result was a beautiful grey filly named The Royalty Gal.
“I started showing ‘Boo’ at halter as a yearling. When she grew up,
we started showing in everything! We won a lot! People didn’t
know my name, but they would ask if I was the one who owned the
BIG GREY mare!! I would just laugh and say, yes that would be
me!”

Boo and Dana earned AQHA Points in both Open and Ama-
teur; Halter Mares, Performance Halter Mares, Poles, Ranch Sort-

ing, and Amateur Showmanship. Along the way they also won
Open and Amateur All Around titles with the highlight being their
AQHA Amateur Championship. 

Dana also bred a full brother to Boo, Positively Phenomenal.
She showed her horses heavily for eight years, which led to her
time on the AzQHA Board and managing shows.  “It has been an
interesting journey and I have met a lot of very nice people along
the way. MY KIND OF PEOPLE.  I also learned it doesn’t matter
what side you are on, whether you are showing or working the
show, a lot of hard work goes into making it happen. We are fortu-
nate to have so many dedicated Quarter Horse People in Arizona
and I am proud to be one of them.

I will return to showing at some point. I plan on breeding my
mare Boo next year and then watch out because I will be back in
the ring.”

Dana has two degrees from Arizona State University; agribusi-
ness and landscape architecture. She has two successful businesses;
landscaping business has been going strong for twenty-seven years
and her blanket repair/custom upholstery for forty years.  

Dana sums it up by saying, “As your current AZQHA President
I am supper excited for the upcoming year, especially since it will
be our 50th Anniversary for Sun Circuit. I have amazing AZQHA
Board and members to work with.  So, if you see me at a show and
have an idea stop me and introduce yourself. I would love to hear
your thoughts.”
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Dana Yingling 
AzQHA PRESIDENT
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I grew up in the greater Phoenix area and have lived
here since I was 3 years old, so it really is home, and I am a
true desert rat. I don’t come from a family that was in the
horse or livestock industries but wanted to share a funny
story of how I got into horses and developed my passion for
them. I think if you grew up on a farm and were exposed to
training, selling, or breeding horses it would be a natural
progression into the industry if you’re interested in it or part
of a legacy to proudly carry on with generations of knowl-
edge that’s been shared with you. For me, it truly was a dis-
covery by chance I am very grateful for.
It all stems back to when I was 9 years old when my mom
and a neighborhood friend of hers started a weekend
odyssey they termed ‘let’s get a life’. Basically, they de-
cided to try a different activity or something they’ve never
done or seen each weekend. Call it a mid-life crisis or mid-
life discovery if you will, but I do remember going on some
historic home tours at one point. Then, as you could guess,
they decided to give horseback riding a go at a local dude
ranch one weekend. 

My mom’s friend was somewhat impulsive and loved it
so much she bought a colt through the program they had at
the dude ranch. She had a rebellious teen daughter at the
time and was hoping her daughter and son would get in-
volved with her and have it be a family affair. It wasn’t re-
ally her daughter’s thing, but I started asking to go with her
after school every day to go take care of the horse with her.
I wanted one so bad myself my parents finally gave in, and
we got my first horse when I was 9 for $800 as I recall! I
had begged so much I think my parents realized this was not
a phase and a pony just wouldn’t cut it for me. He was 18
and surrendered by an elderly lady who couldn’t take care
of him anymore. I started to do some gymkhanas on him at
the ranch and trail ride and it really developed my love for
horses and the responsibility that goes into caring for them.
No soccer, cheerleading or softball for me, it was horses
after school from there on out. 
Nobody I was around showed, but I subscribed to all the
magazines as a kid and quickly became interested in the
Quarter Horse Journal. Then I was able to see a whole new
world that I just naturally gravitated towards. I rented all the
videos you could to try the techniques the pleasure trainers
shared and read everything I could get my hands on. I
started showing at the open Blue Ribbon shows at age 12
and then won a free day to show at a AzQHA show when I
was 14 and the rest is really history. Some of my best mem-
ories are my mom and I being the ‘do-it-yourself’ weekend
show warriors growing up. 

Even though I only showed as a youth, it was still some-
thing that never left as a passion for me which is why I de-
cided to try it again as an amateur in 2020 after a twenty

year hiatus. It’s been a great journey to this point, but I’ll
never forget where it all started on that dude ranch and am
so grateful for that whim of a weekend when my mom and
her friend decided to ‘get a life.’ I think we’d all agree this
is the best life one could experience when you get to swing
a leg over these amazing animals and make some of your
most cherished memories with those you love. 
I work as a pharmaceutical rep full-time and have an amaz-
ing husband that has fully supported me pursuing my
dreams. My days are pretty packed, and he helps keep our
household running when I’m away. I try to ride as much as
possible with Ryan and Andrea Kail who are my trainers.
They have been a huge part of the success I have had with
my mare, CPRealSureShesTheOne aka ‘Mellie’ in adding
several events in a short period of time. We’ve had a fantas-
tic journey so far together in just two years back into the
AQHA show circuit. Most recently, we competed at the L1
West Championships at Westworld and were Champions in
Amateur Performance Halter Mares, Rookie Amateur West-
ern Pleasure, and Rookie Hunt Seat Equitation. We were
Reserve Champions in the Amateur Western Pleasure, Ama-
teur Hunt Seat Equitation and Rookie Amateur Showman-
ship. We ended up winning the L1 Amateur All-Around,
Rookie Amateur All-Around, NSBA Amateur High-Point
and NSBA Rookie High-Point.

Mellie is little unique as well in her journey, as she was
foaled in Australia and made her long journey to the U.S.
when she was a three-year-old. She had shown in the West-
ern Pleasure up until we purchased her. It’s been such a fun
and rewarding experience to have added the all-around
classes and grown as a team with them together. She has
been the best partner I could have dreamed of to get back
into all of this. She really is a sweet mare that has won my
heart over. I feel so lucky to have found her and to experi-
ence so many ‘firsts’ together is special beyond words. 

The L1 West Championships show made so many of my
childhood dreams come true I still am processing what a
fantastic show it was for us! I am so appreciative of the en-
tire AzQHA team, the judges, the Kails and my village that
supports me to be able to achieve what we have. It takes a
lot of dedication, persistence, and sacrifice to compete at
this level, but it has been more than worth it. My goal is to
continue to grow as a team this year and make improve-
ments each show we go to. We plan to show at some big
summer and fall shows and I look forward to what is next. I
will never forget where my love for horses started when I
was 9 years old and still have that love in my heart each
time I get to ride my horse. It is truly when I feel most free
and feel so lucky to know what that connection feels like.
Instead of ‘get a life’ it’s more like ‘what a life’ if I don’t
say so myself.

Let’s Meet AQHA Member
Kristi Perea 
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Sun Circuit hosted The National
Championships in Showmanship,
Horsemanship and Equitation once
again this year. The tournament style
competition welcomes the top 64 na-
tionally ranked exhibitors for 2021 in
each division to compete through 3
elimination rounds until The Four fi-
nalists are chosen to show in head-to-
head matches. The Four are awarded
embroidered leather bomber jackets
and the champion receives a trophy
buckle.

Cinch was the sponsor of the National
Championship in Horsemanship. The
Youth competition saw Brooke Jolstad
and Betta Believe It work their way to
the top after getting the judge’s nod in
the final match-up riding against
Janna Lagace and Huntin Hotty Tot-
tys. “Coming into it, I was super nerv-
ous because all these girls are
amazing riders,” says Brooke. “Plus
I’m friends with them all.” She prac-
ticed the pattern the night before just
in case she found herself in the finals.
Practice made perfect and her smile
with her new buckle was priceless.

In the Amateur, fifth ranked Kaleena
Weakly was on board Definitely A
First riding in the final pairing against
the number 1 ranked youth exhibitor
Giorgia Medows who had aged into
Amateur for this year. Giorgia rode
Son Of A Sudden and the pair im-
pressed the judges to claim top hon-
ors. The win was extra special for
Giorgia as Sun Circuit was the
Medow’s family spring break destina-
tion. 

Number 2 ranked Select exhibitor
Laina Banks riding Strawberri Wine

rode head-to-head against the top
seeded Karen Zarda on Betcha Want
This in their finals paring. After both
ladies presented lovely runs, Laina
had just enough extra polish to win
the champion buckle.

The Equine Chronicle presented the
National Championship in Equitation.
The final match up for the Youth tour-
nament featured top 10 ranked com-
petitors. Isabella Buckley showed
Shes Rockin My Dream and Emma
Dejong was aboard Just Call Me Lazy.
Isabella was crowned the Champion,
receiving the buckle. She commented
afterward, “I didn’t know I was in it
until about 20 minutes before. My
first go was good, but the second go
was a lot better. It’s a really fun for-
mat as well as being super challeng-
ing.”

The final head-to-head rides in the
amateur tournament featured number
3 ranked Johnna Letchworth riding
On The Roks and number 2 ranked
Maria Salazar presenting RL Sud-
denly Lopin. While both patterns were
picture perfect, Maria edged out to
win the buckle. Sharon Forbes-Hanks
and Lopin Makes Me Lazy was atop
the leader board in Select with only
two others who made it to the finals,
Leana Volmer on Al B Making Mem-
ories and Jamie Lou Devencenty on
The Only Deal. Sharon took home the
buckle.

Farnam sponsored National Champi-
onships in Showmanship. Anne Wil-
son presenting RR Certainly A Lady
prevailed in her two match up runs in
the select finals to win the and the
buckle. She was really excited about

her progress with Lady saying, “Last
year I had just gotten her, so we didn’t
even show here in this class. I’m so
pleased how we have come together.
She’s sweet and really wants to do
well.” Scott Reinartz and Only One
Request, Sid Karr and MS Extremely-
HotChips and Jaqueline Marlow
showing Mugg Shot rounded out The
Four.

Anne Oldfather was beaming when
she was awarded her champion buckle
in the Farnam National Championship
in Showmanship. She had made it to
The Four last year. “It’s tough to show
in the regular class to make it to the
top four, then have to put together an-
other big pattern right away,” she
says. “So we worked on preparing to
do more patterns this year.” It paid
off. She showed two nice runs in the
finals with One Exclusive Cookie.
Other finalists in The Four were
Kaleena Weakly showing Definately
A First, Vito Latini showing Bettin Im
Best and Meaghan Depalma present-
ing Dont Think Twice.

The Four contenders in Youth Show-
manship were Camille Kennedy,
Tatum Keller, Tierney Horton and
Sydney Ann Swallom. While they all
presented crisp and meticulous pat-
terns, it was Tierney who had the
extra polish with Sudden Top Notch to
win the champion buckle. 

2022 National Championship
Showmanship, Horsemanship and Equitation
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Doug Huls presenting Michelle Forness with her number one ranking in Amateur Horsemanship

The four finalists in Amateur Showmanship. Anne Oldfather, winner, Kaleena Weakly, Meaghan Depalma and Vito Latini
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The Nutrena AQHA West Level 1 Champi-
onships kicked off with 500 exhibitors and
over 2,500 entries on May 18 at WestWorld
in Scottsdale, Arizona. Roughly half were
first-time championship exhibitors. The
Level 1 show was held in conjunction with
the Arizona Quarter Horse Association’s
Pinnacle Circuit that offered classes for
Level 2 and 3 exhibitors and Level 1 Open
horses.

The event provided a true Championship
Show experience with custom trophies
through 3rd place, champion belt buckles
and neck ribbons, along with recognition
and award presentations in the arena for the
top 15. Smiles and celebrations proliferated
throughout the arenas and a sense of cama-
raderie filled the air. Class champions en-
joyed a victory lap in front of the crowd
with enthusiastic whooping and hollering
from not only their cohorts, but from fel-
low exhibitors as well.

Over the five days of competition, more
than $100,000 in purse and prizes was

awarded. Youth, amateur and select classes
included halter, showmanship, horseman-
ship, western riding, western pleasure,
hunter under saddle, equitation, over
fences, speed events, trail, ranch riding and
reining. There were also Rookie and
Walt/Trot divisions so that all Level 1 ex-
hibitors could find their niche.

Arizona Quarter Horse Association part-
nered with AQHA to produce the show.
AzQHA CEO Doug Huls was very pleased
with the inaugural event in Scottsdale. Huls
comments, “We saw a great number of ex-
hibitors from throughout the west and
northwest who would likely not be able to
haul all the way to Oklahoma City. We also
welcomed many true beginners here. It gets
them excited. For Rookie and Walk Trot
exhibitors, as well as many Level 1 ex-
hibitors, this was their first opportunity to
have a Championship Show experience.
It’s a big deal for them and their families.
We wanted to make it very exhibitor
friendly, yet also give a lot of recognition
for their achievements.” Making it fun, re-

warding, and educational builds enthusi-
asm and establishes new goals for ex-
hibitors. Huls adds, “Hopefully from here,
they have that desire to move onward and
upward.” AQHA has built in a path for L1
East and West finalist to move forward.
Those who placed in the top 15 in the core
classes have the opportunity to compete for
overall Nutrena Level 1 Champion of
Champions titles at their respective Youth,
Amateur or Select World Championship
show. 

Whether exiting the arena with a gold tro-
phy or a 9th place ribbon, the joy was obvi-
ous. Beaming smiles, high fives and
appreciative hugs of their four-legged part-
ners were the hallmark of the show in
every division. “I think these are my fa-
vorite shows for that very reason,” com-
ments Justin Billings, Chief Show Officer
of AQHA who was on hand throughout the
event. “The excitement I see in exhibitors
faces make it so enjoyable.” He continues,
“I think AzQHA has been a fantastic part-
ner of AQHA’s in producing this. We mesh

The Nutrena AQHA West 
Level 1 Championships

Dana Avila and Magnificent Dreamer placing third
in a large L1 Select Horsemanship class.

Article and photos by Kristen Spinning

Amanda Kimes and Touched by Sirprize winning the L1 Three and Over Amateur Geldings.
Katherine Kimes, Wade and Kamryn Perkins cheer them on
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well together and look forward to building from here as we move
forward.”

To support and encourage the learning trajectory of exhibitors,
free Ride the Pattern clinics in Trail, Ranch Riding, Horseman-
ship, Showmanship, Equitation and Equitation over Fence were
presented by AQHA Professional Horsemen during the show. The
clinics demonstrated the pattern exhibitors would be riding and
answer questions. The clinics were also videoed and are available
for everyone on AQHA’s website.

One key to the success and number of entries of the Level 1
Championships was offering an additional show, The Pinnacle.
While AzQHA’s priority will remain on presenting a buzz worthy
L1 Championship experience, Huls adds it is really nice to be
able to produce the Pinnacle simultaneously so that more people
can enjoy all that WestWorld and Scottsdale have to offer.  Brad
Jewett expressed a sentiment shared by many trainers, “We only
have a couple Level 1 people. I don’t know if we would have
come here if there weren’t opportunities for our other horses and
clients.” The Pinnacle Circuit presented $500 along with an em-
broidered day sheet to All Around Champions and custom de-
signed spurs to Circuit Champions. 
The vast facilities of WestWorld easily accommodated exhibitors’
needs. Most classes were held indoors in climate-controlled are-
nas. There was also ample warm-up arenas and covered pens.
AzQHA also brought out the infamous Prize Patrol which roamed
the grounds with fun games and give aways with thousands of
dollars’ worth of products and gift certificates from the many ven-
dors on site.

By offering the L1 East and West Championships as stand alone
events, AQHA has opened possibilities for many more exhibitors
to get their first taste of a prestigious show. Judging by the enthu-
siasm inside and around the rings in Scottsdale, that taste is the
spark for a new passion.

Level 1 All Around Awards
Level 1 All-Around Amateur, Rookie Amateur High-Point, NSBA
Level 1 All-Around Amateur, NSBA Rookie Amateur High-Point
Kristi Perea of Phoenix, Arizona, and Cprealsureshestheone

Level 1 Amateur Walk-Trot High-Point 
Kerri Chalberg of Kent, Washington, and Jukebox Jive

NSBA Level 1 Amateur Walk-Trot High-Point
Christina Miller of San Diego, California, and This Chocolates Hot. 

Level 1 All-Around Select Amateur
Patty Goodwin of Bond, Colorado, and So Noticed 

Level 1 All-Around Youth, Level 1 All-Around Youth 14-18 and
NSBA Level 1 All-Around Youth
Lydia Marie Menossi of Edwardsville, Illinois, and Justa Machine

Level 1 All-Around Youth 13 & Under 
Ayana McKnight of Phoenix, Arizona, and Only One At The Bar

Level 1 Rookie Youth High-Point, NSBA Rookie Youth High-Point
Reese Byers of Wichita, Kansas, and Ill B At The Bar

Level 1 Youth Walk-Trot High-Point, NSBA Level 1 Youth W/T
High-Point
Hailey Brown of Rancho Santa Fe, California, and Signature Ab-
solute

A complete list of Pinnacle Circuit All Around Champions and Cir-
cuit Award winners can be found at Pinnaclecircuit.com. Full results
of Nutrena AQHA West Level 1 Championships are available at:
https://www.aqha.com/level

Debbie Allen and Daisy BB Gunner winning
Select Ranch Trail

Ann Shriver and Shiney Jersey winning the L1 Amateur Reining
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Kristi Perea hit the jackpot winning The L1 Amateur
All Around and the Amateur Rookie All Around titles

The Kail barn had four horses in the top five in Rookie Amateur Western Pleasure: Renee Salib, Lucy Chapman, Kristi Perea and Amanda Kemling.

The Nutrena AQHA West Level 1 Championships

Ginger Marshall and KM Bos Pretty Boy,
Reserve l1 Select Hunter Under Saddle 

Jimmy Smith and Jacs Special Gunner
Champions in the Rookie Amateur

Ranch Riding. 
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Longtime AzQHA devotee and sponsor,
Jayne Hickey passed away earlier this year. 
Jayne grew up loving horses.  Her mother,
Patricia, was fond of riding and loved the
wonderful community that surrounded the
sport.  Jayne’s true passion for riding
started in 1969 in Naperville, IL, when she
purchased her first horse, Kari.  The Oak-
brook Hounds Pony Club would be her
first job where she would clean stalls in
exchange for vaulting lessons.  Jayne
quickly became President of the Oakbrook
Hounds Pony Club and earned a top ‘A’
rating from the prestigious group.
In 1978, Jayne moved to Arizona and
made the trip with her horses and her long-
time friend and fellow Pony Club member,
Pam Stubbs.  Arizona provided new oppor-
tunities, one of which was a job at a cus-
tom tack show called Jimmy’s Saddlery.
Jayne worked there in 1981 and 1982.

Soon thereafter Jayne hatched the idea of
Greenway Saddlery Incorporated. It was a
tack store of her very own focused on the
disciplines of Hunter Jumper, Dressage
and Eventing. Jayne loved supporting her
equestrian community. The new building
on Greenway Road was completed in
1983. In 2004 Greenway Saddlery moved
to Scottsdale, closer to WestWorld to better
support her customers who rode in the
many events held there. 
2005 was a big year for Jayne.  During this
year she met the love of her life, David
Merkes, and honed her snow skiing skills,
another passion, to Olympic levels by trav-
eling to many clinics across the western
states. Jayne and David enjoyed many un-
forgettable adventures touring the south-
west on their motorcycles, watching live
music, and attending horse shows.
Jayne returned to competitive riding in

2013 with her horse, A Natural Artist, and
went on to win competitions in Dressage,
Hunter Jumper, Eventing, and in AQHA
throughout the United States including.
Some of her big wins included the 2017
AQHA Level 1 Amateur Hunter Cham-
pion, 2018 Level 1 Amateur Champion
Amateur Working Hunter and Amateur
Hunt Seat Equitation.  She continued to
show at events until 2020.
Jayne dedicated her life to growing and
supporting the equestrian community in
the southwest. Though out her life she was
passionate about improving the lives of the
animals and those they shared their life
with contributing hundreds of thousands of
dollars to various non-profits and the
equestrian community.   
A celebration of Jayne’s life was held on
April 20, 2022, at Grayhawk Golf Club.
The family asks that donations be sent in
Jayne’s name to her favorite charities. 
Animal Guardian Network (AGN), a non-
profit animal healing sanctuary, located in
Camp Verde, Arizona, providing neglected
animals life-saving care and rehabilitation.
http://animalguardiannetwork.org 
Healing Hearts Animal Rescue & Refuge,
dedicated to the rescue and rehabilitation
of abused and neglected animals. A place
where animals may live out their natural
lives, and if possible, to find them a new
forever home. http://healingheartsaz.org 

Jayne Maureen Hickey
October 17, 1956 - February 5, 2022
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It seems like just the other day I started working for
AzQHA as the Secretary.  I have worked with AzQHA
Board of Directors, some of which are still on the board
today. I have seen many changes with AzQHA, different
show directors, survived the fire at Sun Circuit, heavy
rains, a few times some snow, and yet I was there for it all,
the good and the bad.  

I think about AzQHA and how it has grown. I remember
more than fifteen years ago I was asked to be the Youth
Advisor. At the time I thought why me, I have no kids of
my own, what am I going to do with these youth?  I need
not have worried, all these youth had one thing in com-
mon; they were all horse kids. I have been so blessed to
have been a part of so many kids’ lives.  I have watched
whole families of youth grow up, go to college, excel in
their lives, now some even getting married and starting
their own horse families. This has truly made me feel the
happiest during my tenure, but also one of the saddest on
leaving my job.  I will not be working with the youth and
the new horse owners starting out in showing.

While I could go on with many great stories of the past, I
must look to the future.  Many changes for both AzQHA

and my life lie ahead.  I must grab life now and see what it
holds for me and my family, yes in the middle of the ocean,
Hawaii. While I hope to find some jobs I can do remotely
from Hawaii, I still plan to come do horseshows on “the
mainland”. I’m already hired for the High Roller Reining
and the Arizona Fall show in September.   I will still be the
show manager for Arizona National Quarter Horse show
which will be moving their dates to December in 2023.
Thanks to Jan Bruner I’ll be at the Silver Dollar Circuit in
March next year so I will be seeing my horse show family
then too. It will be different and a bit scary but exciting to
see how this all plays out.

To all of my friends, my horseshow family and my youth
kids I will miss you. I know we will all see each other now
and then do to the one thing we all have in common which
is the love of our great horses!

Mahalo –for now!

Connie Hay 

Connie Hay
Looking back over 23 years….



In every one of the Scottsdale Arizona Sun
Circuit’s eleven show arenas, it was evident
that there were more horses, more ex-
hibitors, more friends, family and cheer
leaders. The final numbers showed 2,500
stalls reserved, 300 more than last year’s
record breaker. Held March 4 through March
13 at WestWorld in Scottsdale, the show de-
livered on its promises of fun, competitive,
exciting, and lucrative classes. While the
biggest names in the industry were repre-
sented in everything from Cutting to Trail,
there were also many exhibitors who had
never shown at Sun Circuit before. There
were even quite a few who chose this whop-
per of a show as their very first AQHA show.
As one dazzled VRH exhibitor commented,
“I’ve been to a couple all breed shows, but
this is absolutely incredible! Everywhere
you look there’s incredible horses. And even
though it’s huge, everyone has been so wel-
coming.” That is the spirit for which Sun
Circuit always strives.

Sun Circuit producer and Arizona Quarter
Horse Association CEO Doug Huls added
several classes to this year’s line up with the
expressed intention of giving new exhibitors
a place to start. Amateur Walk Trot classes in
Pleasure, Horsemanship, Trail, Hunter Under
Saddle, Hunt Seat Equitation, Ranch on Rail,
Ranch Trail, and Ranch Riding where avail-
able to entice very novice exhibitors. There
was even an All-Around buckle award for
the Walk Trot division. Youth had Walk Trot
classes as well with a buckle for the All-
Around Champion. Green horse pattern

classes were also new, giving those horses a
starting place to be shown against their
peers.

In addition to added money classes, Sun Cir-
cuit is known for a dizzying array of awards.
A total of 37 saddles were given as high
points, circuit and VRH awards. Best of
Show awards in Open, Amateur, Youth and
Select for both the All Around and Reining
& Cattle divisions included Rod Patrick
Boots. Non-Pro High Point saddles from
Bobs Custom Saddles were awarded in L1,
L2 and L3. New this year in the prize line up
were Sun Circuit logo’ed EZ-Go electric
golf carts to high point exhibitors in five cat-
egories. Shadd Parkinson showed an excep-
tional string in the Cow Horse classes to win
that cart. Bud Lyon dominated the standings
in Ranch classes to win a cart and Andrea
Fappani took home the cart for reining.
Katie Green won the cart in Western Pleas-
ure, while Beth Case racked up the points for
the Hunter Under Saddle cart.

Cattle classes are always a huge draw at Sun
Circuit and this year saw even more entries
across the board. The Arizona Golden Cow-
boy award had 9 cowboys and cowgirls
chasing the title. Points were tallied from
Golden Cowboy Herd work, Muley Steer
Stopping and Junior or Senior Cow horse.
Previous winner Corey Cushing sponsored
this year’s event with $5,000 added along
with a buckle to the champion. It was a
tightly bunched field throughout the compe-
tition, but ultimately, Shadd Parkinson riding

Whose Tuff for owner Christa Hampton took
top honors, winning $2,465. Shadd also
claimed the reserve spot and $1,957 riding
Bronwyn McCormick’s Metal Storm. Corey
Cushing was third with One Shiney Metallic.

Many cattle class exhibitors were chasing
the money in Cow Horse Spectaculars which
combine scores from cow horse and cutting.
Heaven Sent Ranch sponsored both a Junior
and Senior Spectacular with $2,500 added to
each. The Junior was dominated by Brendon
Clark riding CR Hes A Tuff One, winning
$1,290. Shadd Parkinson and Metal Storm
added to their overall show winnings placing
at the top in the Senior Spectacular, earning
$1,080. Shadd’s rides on Whose Tuff parked
him in second also for another $900.

The Amateur Spectacular sponsored by
Parkinson Performance Horses paid 6 places
with Hickory Smoked Ham and Brittany
Factor racking up the most point to win
$780. The Cow Horse Boxing Spectacular
sponsored by Anchor Cross Ranch had 22
amateurs competing for nearly $2,500 paid
across 7 places. Lindsay Forman and Peppys
On Time was way ahead of the pack to earn
$896 in first place.

The ARHFA Sun Circuit Roping Futurity
hosted its largest field to date in Scottsdale
across open, intermediate, limited and non
pro divisions. A total of $30,000 added and
high numbers of entries ensured some hefty
paychecks. Eighty-eight horses started out in
the Open Heading but after three rounds, it
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2022 Sun Circuit 
Beats Record Entries Again
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Long time Sun Circuit exhibitor Al Dunning

Shadd Parkinson and family with his brand new golf cart

AzQHA Board member Sammy Roberts and Janet Fraser

Ashely Stroh and Jayne Vatcher
Winner of the Mike Drennan Memorial Roping, Gayle Drennen presenting
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was Hankies Version with Rhen Richard aboard who had the combi-
nation of speed and style to win the $7,760. On the heeler’s side, Sara
Hudson’s horse Dual Oak E ridden by Steve Orth was the finals win-
ner earning $10,320. Sara Hudson had a good couple days in Scotts-
dale because her horse Vegas Smoke Screen, ridden by Bubba
Hudson, won the Non-Pro Heading for $3,030. BSF Short on Coke
was ridden by Quealy Probst to win the Non-Pro Heeling and a check
for $2,940.

Ranch classes continue with explosive growth at Sun Circuit and
plenty of great awards enticed exhibitors this year. There were Best of
Show Bob’s Saddle awards in Amateur, Select and Open, plus Farnam
sponsored the L1 Open Ranch Stakes with $5,000 added. Points were
tallied from Ranch Riding, Ranch Trail, Ranch on the Rail and Halter.
Lauren Blumer showed Charleston LK to win the championship
buckle and $2,500. Lane Kail and Winn Like Flynn took second place
receiving $1,500 and a saddle pad. Big and Busy with Debbie Cooper
at the reins came in third receiving a bronc halter and $1,000

Added money classes were distributed across all disciplines. Thirty-
three horses entered the $7,500 Added Nothin But Nett 5 and Under
Maiden Stakes Western Riding. It was a close race all week between
Dirtie Money with Sara Simons aboard and Snippity Snap guided by
Blake Weis. After 3 goes, Dirtie Money, owned by Mike and Michelle
Preston, cleaned up winning $2,496. Snippity Snap won second for
$2,112 For Kent Ray Taylor.

Sara had an exceptionally good show in Trail too. She rode Dirtie
Money to the win in the 4 and 5-year-old Machine Made Open Trail
Futurity with $2,000 added. That class paid first place money of
$1,257.10. On top of the cash, Arizona Quarter Horse awarded an ad-
ditional golf cart to the winner. Sara rode the second-place horse in
the class as well. MS Extremelyhotchips, owned by Sid Karr, took
home $918.65. Sara kept the paychecks flowing as she was also en-
tered in the Super Sires 4 and 5-Year-Old Open Trail with MS Ex-
tremelyhotchips, winning an additional $2,304 and prize line.

Sun Circuit expanded the number of classes that offered 2D jackpot
money in Trail, Ranch Riding and Reining. The 2D format splits the
class jackpot entries in half and money is paid to the top horses in the
first D then to the top horses at the start of the midpoint of the pack.
At least 3 places are paid in each D. Therefore, it essentially levels out
two groups in one class who are competing for prize money. “I think
as more people understand how 2D jackpots work in the show world,
the more they will want to participate in them,” comments Doug Huls.
“It’s fun. Even horses who don’t win the class can get in on the money
with a modest investment.”

Dana Avila and Magnificent Dreamer picked up $662.50 in the 2D
Amateur Reining as well as $675 in the 1D for Select Ranch Riding.
The first horse in the second D of Amateur Reining was Mobsters Pea
Eye with Abigal Anderson who also won $662.50

With 22 horses signed up to play in the Amateur Ranch Riding jack-
pot, there was a total of $2,100 in the pot split over 6 holes. Kimberly
Colvin and Lecytic Chic Olena topped the class and won $525. While
Jimmy Smith’s ride on Lil Bev At The Bar may have had him out of
the points, it landed him in the first hole of the second D, likewise
earning $525. It’s nice to be a L1 rider and still get to ride for money
in a jackpot. Amanda Kimes on Diamonds N The Dust rode off with

$537.5 in L1 Ranch Riding that had 23 horses entered in the jackpot.
Always Gotyer Gun and Daralee Lindsay topped the second D.

Forty-eight horses jumped on to the jackpot craze in the Senior Trail
with $2,000 added for a total of $4,400 to be split. Tonya Brown
guided Cool Cruzin lady through the poles to win $1,100 in the first D
while Snap Chat Diva and Leslie Lange were the first hole in the sec-
ond D also picked up $1,100. In the 2D Jr Trail Stakes, Suzy Johns’
Nothing But Nett with Deanna Searles in the saddle won the 1D and
$712.50 and followed it with a second place finish in the 1D on Cow-
boy Sings The Blues for another $427.50. Made in Detroit with Char-
lie Cole and Couldn’t B Any Lazyer with and Michael Hoyt received
their slice of the pot as the first and second place finishers in the 2 D.

Sun Circuit was even the place for a celebratory salute to veterans.
NSBA Foundation’s Heroes on Horses debuted in the west on
Wednesday with military veteran riders from several therapeutic rid-
ing programs in the region participating. All the Heroes, their families
and representatives from their programs were treated to a welcome
dinner Tuesday night. 

An emotional Parade of Heroes flag procession was followed by the
western pleasure competition. As part of the NSBA Equestrians with
Disabilities division (EWD), the Heroes on Horses program is a cata-
lyst for recognition and thanks to our military service men and women
who ride and compete. A 3-year commitment from the Bob and Ingrid
Miller Family of Mesa, Arizona allows NSBA to bring this special
tribute and competition to Sun Circuit through 2024.

Fun and winning extends beyond the arenas at every Sun Circuit. Tens
of thousands of dollars’ worth of TVs, electronics, along with prod-
ucts and gift certificates from vendor sponsors were presented by
Prize Patrol for winning…or just plain playing in the fun and down-
right whacky games. Everything from trivia to dance competitions,
egg and spoon races, snail races, reining slide offs, balloon races and
scavenger hunts were entertaining across the grounds and around the
barns.

Complete awards and score sheets can be found at SunCircuit.com,
and all results are available on the HorseShowTracker app.

Next year, Sun Circuit will be back in Scottsdale March 4-12, 2023,
for its Golden Jubilee. Everyone can expect even more of what they
love and quite a few grand celebration surprises.

Article and photos by Kristen Spinning

2022 Arizona Sun Circuit
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Brad Barkemeyer and Moonstruck One Time

Tucker Clark
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Hello everyone! 

My name is Reilly Dhaliwal and I am so excited to be join-
ing AzQHA as the new Secretary and Youth advisor. I am a
recent graduate of West Texas A&M University, where I
completed a degree in Equine Industry and Business along
with a double minors in Accounting and Animal Science. 

I was born and raised in Colorado, where I was an active
member in the Rocky Mountain Quarter Horse Association,
competing in the Reining and Ranch Riding. I also enjoyed
being a part of the Rocky Mountain Wranglers IEA team. I
moved to Canyon, Texas for college, and continued riding
for WT's Equestrian Team, in addition to horse judging,
colt starting, and really anything I could do to be more in-
volved with horses. I’m thrilled to have moved to such a
beautiful state, and to be surrounded by so many nice
horses. When I’m not in the office, I’m almost definitely at
the barn with my border collie, Oakley, and my little red
mare Cindy. 
Being a part of AzQHA is a dream come true and I can’t
wait to meet everyone!

Thanks,
Reilly Dhaliwal
AzQHA Secretary

MEET AzQHA’S NEW SECRETARY
Reilly Dhaliwal

Baxter Black
We will miss you. RIP

I like living someplace where a horse
matters. There is just some country where
horseback is the only way to get the job done.
Places where the four-wheeler is a poor sec-
ond, not to mention a noisy, track-leaving un-
natural conveyance. Besides, it’s hard to
throw a rope from.

Helicopters can spot and scare, if that’s
what you need, but it’s helpless when you
have to doctor a calf. It is a great feeling to be
pushing a cow out of a mesquite thicket, pack-
ing a dude down the Grand Canyon or track-
ing a mountain lion on a high ridge, knowing
you’re on the perfect tool for the job. You
look at a horse different when he’s on the pay-
roll.

I like being a person to whom a horse
matters. It puts me in such good company,
Robert E. Lee, Teddy Roosevelt, Rudyard
Kipling, Ray Hunt, Queen Elizabeth, Jerry
Diaz, Casey Tibbs, cowboys, Mongols, Gau-
chos, teamsters, Lipazzaners and vaqueros of
all kinds. Granted being a horse person
doesn’t make me easier to get along with, bet-
ter at spelling or richer. It simply gives me a
direct connection to one of the most ancient,
mutually beneficial interspecies relationships
on the planet.

Winston Churchill said, “There is some-
thing about the outside of a horse, that is good
for the inside of a man.”

I like being there when a horse matters.
When you can’t do the job alone; a cow in the
bog, a race against time, a boulder to move, a
detour to take, a mountain to cross, a crevice
to leap, a war to win, a sweetheart to impress,
or...when you’ve gone too far to walk back.
Shakespeare’s King Richard III said when fate

hung in the balance, “A horse! A horse! My
kingdom for a horse!”

I’ve also come to believe that you either
are a horse person or you aren’t. Many who
are, never know it because they never have
the chance. It’s a primitive acceptance, often
mutual. A lack of fear. You see it in some chil-
dren when they are first introduced to the
horse. It always gives me a sense of wonder to
be there and help them make their acquain-
tance. I believe the horse can sense the child’s
innate trust. It is the beginning of a natural
bond.

I count myself very lucky that I get to
be a part of the wonderful world of horse
sweat, soft noses, close calls and twilight on
the trail.

I like living a life where a horse matters.
by Baxter Black



SEPT 21-25   ARIZONA FALL CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW  1-EVENT *
Location: Westworld, Scottsdale, AZ 
Contact: Doug Huls 480-390-6867 or

www.azfallchampionship.com

OCT 7-9      SONOITA QUARTER HORSE SHOW   1-EVENT     
Location: Santa Cruz County Fair Grounds, Sonoita, AZ 
Contact Karen Siefer, Show Manager 520-425-6393 

download premium at www.sonoitafairgrounds.com/qha/

DEC 3-4       DORN PARKINSON MEMORAL SHOW 1-EVENT *    
Location: Queen Creek, Az 

Contact: Dana Yingling 480-239-5381 
ENTRIES email to chayazqha@aol.com more info at

www.azqha.org click on single day shows

DEC 18 - 19        AzQHA TRAIL CHALLENGE & CLINIC   1-EVENT*
Location:  Contact: Carol Belmore- email tontomtn@gmail.com
DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE – Contact each show to confirm.                                 

2022 YOUTH QUALIFYING: DATES START MAY 1, 2021 & END APRIL
31, 2022

Make sure to check out the AzQHA website under Points to
make sure you are up to date on all year end awards that are

given out this year.

*1-Event- means that the total shows or circuits counts as 1
event for our year end awards.
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Arizona Fall 
Championship

Dates:

September 
21-25, 2022, 

WestWorld of Scottsdale

Plus, $32K in Trail and Ranch
Riding Jackpot Money.
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Arizona Quarter Horse Association 
515 E. CAREFREE HWY PMB#405 

PHOENIX, AZ  85085 
(623) 869-8037 – (623) 869-7676 fax 

 
 

2021 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 

NAME____________________________________________EMAIL___________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS______________________________________________ PHONE_____________________________ 
 
CITY_______________________ST_________ZIP____________ YOUTH DATE OF BIRTH______________ 
 

HUSBAND AND WIFE, INDIVIDUAL, YOUTH+, AND LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES: 
Subscription to AzQHA Quarterly Newsletter, Show Premiums, Show point tracking, Year-end awards from show points, All 
AzQHA mailings including clinics and trail rides.  
___ $30.00 HUSBAND & WIFE   ____ $30.00 INDIVIDUAL   ____ $20.00 YOUTH+ Includes newsletter, Show 
premiums, show point tracking and Year-end awards from show points.       ____ $300.00 LIFETIME                   ___ 
$10.00 YOUTH – Show premiums, show point tracking and Year-end awards from show points.  

MAKE CHECKS OUT TO: AzQHA 
NEW -PLEASE CHECK YOUR APPLICABLE STATUS:   ____AMATEUR     ____* SELECT AMATEUR 
* If you are eligible for Select classes and you check Select, your state year-end points will be tracked for you all year 
as only Select points. So if you go in an Amateur class or the two classes are combined at a show to make an All Age 
Amateur class your state points will show as Select points.  IF you do not choose or chose Amateur (and eligible for 
Select classes) your points will count as they have in the past, which ever class you show in those points will be 
tracked for state points. (Go in Amateur class get Amateur points, go in Select class get Select points).  If you have 
more than one horse we will need to know on which horse you want your status of points to be tracked. Which ever 
status you choose it must be for the whole year, no changing status during the year.  
 
______ Check here if you want your name, address and phone number in the AzQHA members directory. 
 
______ For information sent by email. Email address __________________________________________ 
 
Please list the AQHA registered name(s) and AQHA ID number(s) for all horses and all owners.  All 
Breed exhibitors we only need your name and your horses name.  Youth- if you and/or a family member 
own a horse and you are exhibiting that horse we must have that information on your individual 
information sheet for your points to count. 
 
Horse Reg.#____________________                                         Horse Reg.#____________________                           
 
Horse Reg. Name___________________________                   Horse Reg. Name___________________________ 
 
Owner Reg. #______________________________                   Owner Reg. #______________________________ 
 
Owner name(s) as it appears on reg. Papers:                               Owner name(s) as it appears on reg. Papers: 
 
_________________________________________                    _________________________________________ 

If needed please attach another sheet of paper with information on it. 
 
PAY WITH CREDIT CARD:  VISA, MASTER CARD 
 
NAME OF CARD HOLDER: __________________________ SIGNATURE: ____________________________ 
 
ACCOUNT NUMER: _____________________________________________ AMOUNT $_________________ 
 
EXPIRE DATE #______________________ 3 DIGIT SECURITY CODE __________________________  
APPLYING FOR MEMBERSHIP AND PROOF OF PAYMENT ARE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE APPLICANT. 

2022 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION





Good Luck to All Exhibitors


